BREAKING THE MOLD  
A CONFERENCE ON CAREERS FOR THE COMMON GOOD

November 7 and 8, 2019

DARTMOUTH Center for Social Impact  
Where passion becomes action

Co-sponsored by the Center for Professional Development and generously supported by Debbie Stahl-Hannam '84 T'88
ALUMNI PANEL AND NETWORKING DINNER

NOVEMBER 7, 2019
6:30-8:30PM
COLLIS COMMON GROUND

Arrival
Check-in, select a table for dinner, and enjoy open networking time

Welcome
• Tracy Dustin-Eichler, Director of the Dartmouth Center for Social Impact
• Marty Lempres ’84, Chair of the Board of the Dartmouth Center for Social Impact
• Leah Torrey, Assistant Director of the Dartmouth Center for Social Impact

Dinner
Enjoy the buffet dinner and stimulating conversations across generations of Dartmouth social impact leaders

Alumni Panel
Moderated by Zak Kaufman ’08
Featuring:
• Evan Jones ’05
• John Lawrence ’76 MED ’79
• Samantha Modder ’17 Th’18
• Anna Stork ’08

Question and Answer Session
Get candid advice and gain wisdom from alumni social impact panelists and special guests
ALUMNI PANEL AND NETWORKING DINNER

SPECIAL GUESTS:

Antonio Brown ’11
Karen Calby ’81
Kathleen Casey MED’90
Alejandro Cruz ’04
Dennis Goldstein ’87
Joshua Greenberg ’86
Delia Hagan ’10
Evan Jones ’05
Rehmah Kasule
Elise Braunschweig Kaufman ’08
Zak Kaufman ’08
Kristi Kimball ’95

Mitchell Kurz ’73
John Lawrence ’76 MED’79
Marty Lempres ’84
Daniel Lucey ’77 MED’81
Andrew Marino ’91
Samantha Modder ’17 Th’18
Ben Moynihan ’87
Kevin Peterson ’82
Robin Shaffert ’82
Anne Sosin ’02
Debbie Stahl-Hannam ’84 T’88
Anna Stork ’08

FIND BIOGRAPHIES OF OUR SPECIAL GUESTS LISTED IN THE BACK
LAUNCHING YOUR SOCIAL IMPACT JOB SEARCH

NOVEMBER 8, 2019
8:30-10:00AM
COLLIS 101

BREAKFAST AND WORKSHOP

Learn more about the broad landscape of the social sector, develop a plan of action that will help launch your social sector job search, and hear perspectives from the field.

Chandlee Bryan
Assistant Director
Center for Professional Development

Kevin Peterson '82
Director of Economic Development
NH Community Development Finance Authority

Leah Torrey
Assistant Director
Center for Social Impact
TAKE A DEEPER DIVE:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
12-1PM

Social Impact and the Private Sector Lunch
One Wheelock

Explore the relationship between social impact and the private sector with special guests:
- Clay Adams ’93 T’99
- Rehmah Kasule
- Zak Kaufman ’08
- Kevin Peterson ’82
- Anna Stork ’08

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
12:45-2PM

Global Health Lunch
Collis 101

Take a deeper dive into issues of Global Health with alumni experts:
- Elise Braunschweig Kaufman ’08
- Kathleen Casey MED’90
- John Lawrence ’76 MED’79
- Dan Lucey ’77 MED’81
- Samantha Modder ’17 Th’18
- Anne Sosin ’02

Youth & Social Impact Lunch
One Wheelock

Delve into the intersection of Youth and Social Impact across diverse fields:
- Antonio Brown ’11
- Joshua Greenberg, ’86
- Delia Hagan ’10
- Evan Jones ’05
- Rehmah Kasule
- Ben Moynihan ’87
SPECIAL GUESTS:

Clay Adams '93 T'99  
President and CEO  
Mascoma Savings Bank

Mr. Adams is the President and CEO of Mascoma Savings Bank, a Certified B Corporation. He was formerly CEO of Simon Pearce and Resource Systems Group. Mr. Adams is a board member of the Montshire Museum of Science, Alice Peck Day Hospital and the Ford Sayre Memorial Ski Council. He is also a corporation member of Mt. Ascutney Hospital in Windsor, VT, and a member of the Vermont Community Foundation. Mr. Adams is one of several Vermont business leaders chosen by Congressman Peter Welch to serve on the Business Advisory Council, which provides guidance on economic and regulatory issues.

Elise Braunschweig Kaufman '08  
Specialist  
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria

Ms. Kaufman is a Specialist at the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, an international organization investing nearly $4 billion a year to support the global response to the three diseases. She works to strengthen the internal control environment, ensure the fund’s investments are positioned for maximum impact, and supports countries in accessing funding. She has five years of experience managing HIV prevention programs with Grassroot Soccer, and has conducted research on intimate partner violence in South Africa. In 2013, she was named to Women Deliver’s list of 100 Young Leaders in women and girls’ health. Ms. Kaufman holds a Master’s in Public Health in Developing Countries from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

Antonio Brown '11  
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Manager  
Summer Search

At Summer Search, Mr. Brown is responsible for creating and implementing equitable decision-making frameworks for senior management actions. Originally from Harlem, New York, Mr. Brown draws his inspiration from his belief that social justice is a collective effort. He participated in opportunity programs as a teenager himself, and he knows first-hand the role that Summer Search can play in a students’ life. As someone who attributes much of his success to the friends, family and mentors that he’s had the privilege of learning from, he believes whole-heartedly in the ability of students to cultivate and shape the world around them.
Kathleen Casey MED ’90
Chief Medical Officer
Physicians for Peace

Dr. Kathleen Casey is a surgeon passionate about addressing disparities in surgical care. In 2004 she founded Operation Giving Back, which fosters collaboration and innovation for the underserved; she served as its Director for 9 years. She is a founder of the G4 Alliance, an initiative advocating for the neglected surgical patient in global health. Dr. Casey currently serves as Chief Medical Officer for the nonprofit Physicians for Peace, and is a past President of the Alliance for Surgery and Anesthesia Presence (ASAP) and the US Chapter of the International Society of Surgery. She has been recognized with Humanitarian Awards from the American Medical Association and the International College of Surgeons.

Joshua Greenberg ’86
Vice President of Government Relations
Boston Children’s Hospital

Mr. Greenberg is an attorney at Boston Children’s Hospital where he oversees fiscal and public policy issues on the city, state, and federal level including work on Medicaid/CHIP, pediatric quality, child/public health concerns, research, and medical education. He is the chair of the Boston Children’s Hospital Accountable Care Organization Board. Mr. Greenberg previously served as Manager of the Children’s Division at Health Care for All, where he directed the Covering Kids Program for Massachusetts. Mr. Greenberg has served on the boards of several legal aid organizations. He is a graduate of the Northeastern University School of Law.

Delia Hagan ’10
Director of Program and Training Delivery
MENTOR: The National Mentoring Project

Ms. Hagan is a licensed certified social worker serving as the Director of Program and Training Delivery at MENTOR. In this role, Ms. Hagan supports the development of the National Mentoring Resource Center, a comprehensive online resource hub for the mentoring field. She also manages national programmatic initiatives, including training and technical assistance efforts for schools launching mentoring programs. Ms. Hagan began her career in mentoring at Big Brothers Big Sisters of New York City. She earned her Master of Social Work degree at the Silberman School of Social Work at Hunter College.
Evan Jones '05
Executive Director
Mid-Peninsula Boys & Girls Club

Mr. Jones has been the Executive Director of the Mid-Peninsula Boys & Girls Club in San Mateo County, CA since January of 2014. After Dartmouth, he worked as an educator teaching High School History and English in Everett, MA. Mr. Jones began his interest in the law working as a research assistant to Prof. Ralph Richard Banks the Jackson Eli Reynolds Professor at Stanford Law School. While at Stanford Law, he also began volunteering with a youth development organization serving youth whose families received government assistance in the San Francisco's Fillmore neighborhood. This experience reinforced his desire to work for educational reform and to close the achievement gap.

Rehmah Kasule
Social Entrepreneur
CEDA International

Ms. Kasule is a serial entrepreneur and a social innovator from Uganda. She is the founder of CEDA International, a nonprofit organization focused on girl’s education, workforce development, leadership, economic empowerment, and preventing violent extremism. Her work was recognized by President Barack Obama in 2010 and won several awards including the Goldman Sachs and Fortune 2014 Global Women Leaders Award and the 2018 Islamic Development Bank Women in Peace & Development Prize. She is a Global Ambassador for Let Girls Learn. Ms. Kasule is currently a fellow of the Advanced Leadership Initiative at Harvard University.

Zak Kaufman '08
Co-Founder and CEO
Vera Solutions

Dr. Zak Kaufman is Co-Founder and CEO of Vera Solutions, a Certified B Corporation using cloud and mobile technology to help leading social sector organizations track impact and streamline operations. Prior to Vera, he oversaw Research and M&E for Grassroot Soccer. Dr. Kaufman holds a PhD and MSc in Epidemiology from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. He has been recognized as a Forbes 30 Under 30 Social Entrepreneur, Global Good Fund Fellow, and Bluhm/Helfand Social Innovation Fellow.
John Lawrence '76 MED'79
Member and Former President, Board of Directors, Doctors Without Borders

Dr. John Lawrence has served as president and vice president of the board of Doctors Without Borders (MSF). Dr. Lawrence completed a family practice internship and worked as a general medical officer in Tuba City, Arizona, on the Navajo Reservation. He completed training in general surgery at the University of Rochester and pediatric surgery at St. Christopher’s Hospital in Philadelphia. He is currently a staff pediatric surgeon at Maimonides Medical Center in Brooklyn, NY. Dr. Lawrence has completed ten surgical missions with Doctors Without Borders since 2009. Dr. Lawrence has served Doctors Without Borders as a surgeon in the Central African Republic, Ivory Coast, Haiti, Syria, the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Liberia.

Dan Lucey '77 MED'81
Professor
Georgetown University Medical Center

Dr. Daniel Lucey trained at University of California San Francisco and Harvard, then worked as a physician at the National Institutes of Health. He has worked on more than a dozen epidemics in Asia and Africa, including the 2014 Liberian Ebola epidemic with Doctors Without Borders. Dr. Lacey was the originator of the Smithsonian exhibit on epidemics, 2018–2021, at the Museum of Natural History in Washington, DC. He is currently a professor at Georgetown University Medical Center.

Samantha Modder '17 Th'18
Project Manager
Build Health International

Ms. Modder is a Nigerian and Sri Lankan mechanical engineer and artist currently working at Build Health International, a nonprofit based in Beverly, Massachusetts. Build Health develops healthcare infrastructure in impoverished regions of the world to provide dignified care to those who need it most. She began working for Build Health International as a Project Engineer and Research Associate in the summer of 2018 and currently uses her skills in research and graphic design to assist in knowledge production and preservation.
Ben Moynihan '87
Director of Operations
The Algebra Project, Inc.

Mr. Moynihan provides organizing-mode operational facilitation and enables structured opportunities in math education for previously low-performing K-12 public school students. He directs operations for the Algebra Project Inc., including administration, communications, grants and financial management, fundraising, and program coordination. Mr. Moynihan began working with the Algebra Project in 1992, coordinating an African Drums & Ratios Curriculum. Mr. Moynihan’s work supports a multi-generational, multi-racial, multi-organization local and national math education alliance. He is a graduate of Harvard Graduate School of Education and has been active in the Black Alumni of Dartmouth Association since 2012.

Kevin Peterson '82
Director of Economic Development
NH Community Development Finance Authority

At NH CDFA, a state-chartered, nonprofit development finance agency based in Concord, Mr. Peterson is part of a team that annually deploys $13M in debt and equity capital to support place-focused community- and economic-development projects across New Hampshire. From 2001 to 2018, Mr. Peterson served as Senior Program Officer for New Hampshire Charitable Foundation. Prior to the Foundation, Mr. Peterson spent 15 years with the Appalachian Trail Conservancy. Mr. Peterson also serves as the elected Town Moderator for his hometown of Lyme, NH.

Anne Sosin '02
Program Director
Center for Global Health Equity
John Sloan Dickey Center

Ms. Sosin brings extensive experience in the design and leadership of global health and international development partnerships in academic and field settings. Before coming to Dartmouth, she spent more than 10 years leading global health and international development partnerships at the local, national and international level. Ms. Sosin led the development of a bilateral commission for South-South Cooperation between the Governments of Rwanda and Haiti in the aftermath of the 2010 Haitian earthquake and directed programs at the intersection of health and community development in Haiti. Ms. Sosin holds an MPH from Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health.
Debbie Stahl-Hannam ’84 T’88
Co-Founder and Trustee
Accelerate and Access Foundation

Ms. Stahl-Hannam co-founded the Accelerate and Access Foundation (AAAF) in 2015, during her year as an Fellow in the Advanced Leadership Initiative at Harvard University. Her vision was to provide a firm platform for innovative education and university access programs for first generation students in the UK. In 2012, she brought the university access model to the Sutton Trust and received the Trust’s support to enable the model to be adopted by the Kent Academy Network. Previously, Ms. Stahl-Hannam spent 26 years in executive search in Europe. She also plays an active role with a select number of other nonprofits in the UK and in the Upper Valley, where she lives part-time.

Anna Stork ’08
Co-founder
LuminAID

Ms. Stork is co-founder of LuminAID. LuminAID makes portable energy solutions for use after natural disasters and for outdoor recreation. LuminAID appeared on Shark Tank in 2015 and received offers from all five Sharks. Ms. Stork’s investors include Blacke Mycoskie of Tom’s Shoes, and Mark Cuban. She has been honored in Forbes “30 Under 30” lists. Ms. Stork completed her master’s degree in architecture at Columbia University.
Karen Calby ’81
Ms. Calby retired from a career in strategy consulting and investment management in 2014. Most recently, she was a Managing Director of Guggenheim Real Estate, responsible for business development and client relationships. Ms. Calby is active in philanthropic work and is the founder of Nambale Scholars Foundation and KDCE Ubuntu Foundation. She is the Chair of the Board for Horizons at Norwalk Community College and is also a Trustee for Walnut Hill School for the Arts. She also serves on the Roundabout Theatre Company’s Leadership Council and the Dartmouth Athletic Advisory Board. Ms. Calby received her MBA from The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania in 1985. In 2008, she received the Dartmouth Alumni Award.

Alejandro Cruz ’04
Mr. Cruz is an attorney at Patterson Belknap Webb & Tyler in New York City. Mr. Cruz also maintains an active pro bono practice, including federal civil rights cases, housing disputes, disability discrimination actions, and claims related to religious land use and the First Amendment. In 2016, Mr. Cruz received the Brooklyn Bar Association Volunteer Lawyers Project’s Champion of Justice Award for his commitment to pro bono service. He received his J.D. from the University of Virginia School of Law in 2009.

Michelle Davis ’92
Michelle Davis currently consults on strategic development planning and institutional relations for a range of nonprofit organizations. She is a graduate of Duke University School of Law and practiced law at Ropes & Gray in Boston. Ms. Davis has been active in nonprofit governance for over a decade and, more recently, earned a Certificate in Nonprofit Management from Harvard Extension School.
Dennis Goldstein '87

Mr. Goldstein is the founder and CIO of Rip Road Capital Partners, a Boston-based public equity investment firm established in 2017. Prior to that, he was a Managing Director at Bain Capital where he served as the co-head of the consumer sector within Bain Capital Public Equity. Earlier in his career, Mr. Goldstein held a variety of positions in industry and consulting including as CFO of dELiA’s Corporation, CFO of iTurf Corporation, and as a management consultant at The Boston Consulting Group. He serves as the President of the Board of Trustees of the Epiphany School, an independent, tuition-free school that serves under-resourced children from Boston. Mr Goldstein earned an MBA from the Stanford Graduate School of Business in 1992.

Zak Kaufman '08

Dr. Zak Kaufman is Co-Founder and CEO of Vera Solutions, a Certified B Corporation using cloud and mobile technology to help leading social sector organizations track impact and streamline operations. Prior to Vera, he oversaw Research and M&E for Grassroot Soccer. Dr. Kaufman holds a PhD and MSc in Epidemiology from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. He has been recognized as a Forbes 30 Under 30 Social Entrepreneur, Global Good Fund Fellow, and Bluhm/Helfand Social Innovation Fellow.

Mitchell Kurz '73

Mr. Kurz has 27 years of experience working with New York City public schools, beginning with his role as a trustee of the Harlem Children's Zone, Teach for America, and New Visions for Public Schools. Serving on these boards so inspired him that Mr. Kurz "retired" and elected to join the education reform movement, earned a second master’s degree, and began teaching mathematics in the South Bronx. Previously, he spent 24 years with New York-based marketing firm Young & Rubicam, where he was president and chief operating officer. Mr. Kurz received his MBA with honors from Harvard University and is a current Trustee of Dartmouth College.
Kristi Kimball '95

Ms. Kimball is the Executive Director of the Charles and Helen Schwab Foundation. Prior to joining the foundation, she worked as an independent consultant to a number of education funders and nonprofits on projects including strategic planning and advising, monitoring and evaluation, grant-making support and due diligence, advocacy and policy change work, and grantee network facilitation and support. Her recent clients and partners include: Bay Area Council, Collective Invention, Education Counsel, Education First Consulting, Expeditionary Learning, Foundation Center, Gates Foundation, George Lucas Educational Foundation, Hewlett Foundation, Kabcenell Foundation, Monitor Institute, National Public Education Support Foundation, and Raikes Foundation.

Martin Lempres '84

Mr. Lempres is Vice President of Patient Services with the American Red Cross, where he oversees blood and diagnostic testing and laboratory services, and direct patient care activities, operations and staff across the United States. Before joining the American Red Cross, Mr. Lempres worked in financial services for 25 years. He has remained active with the College, recently serving as chair of his class’ 35th reunion, serving on the Dartmouth College Fund Committee, chairing the College’s Alumni Liaison Committee and serving as President of the Alumni Council. Mr. Lempres has the pleasure of serving as chair of the Board of Advisors of the Dartmouth Center for Social Impact. Mr. Lempres received his MBA from the Harvard Business School.

Andrew Marino '91

Mr. Marino is the Co-Head of The Carlyle Global Infrastructure Opportunity Fund. Previously, Mr. Marino was the Chief Operating Officer of the Energy and Natural Resources group. Prior to joining Carlyle, Mr. Marino was a Vice President at Morgan Stanley. Mr. Marino received an MBA from the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School, and serves on the Boards of CAG Holdings and Dynamic Energy Networks and on the Board of Trustees of St. Albans School. Mr. Marino previously served on the boards of Traxys, PQ Corp, JMC Steel, Discover Exploration and Varo Energy, as well as on the nonprofit Boards of Trustees of Capital City Public Charter School and Bishop Ireton High School.
Amanda Salzhauer '93
Ms. Salzhauer holds a Masters in Social Work and has worked as a clinician in outpatient clinics as well as private practice. Her area of expertise is cognitive behavioral therapy for anxiety and mood disorders. Since closing her practice in 2014, Amanda has devoted her time to volunteer positions. Currently, Amanda is President of the Board of Directors of Riverdale Neighborhood House, a settlement house in the north west Bronx, and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of Horace Mann School. She volunteers for several other nonprofits focusing on education and child mental health. Ms. Salzhauer is currently co-head class agent for Dartmouth College Fund and has served on the Dartmouth Hillel Board of Overseers.

Robin Shaffert '82
Ms. Shaffert is a consultant and public interest lawyer whose work focuses on disability and social impact. She has been the Senior Executive Officer of Individual and Family Support for The Arc of the United States, creating Arc’s Center for Future Planning. Prior to this, she was the Policy Director at Caring Across Generations, where she led the development of and built consensus for a detailed agenda for over 200 organizations committed to reforming long-term service and support for seniors, people with disabilities, and the workers who support them. Ms. Shaffert is a graduate of University of Michigan Law School and as well as a Fulbright Scholar (University of Hamburg, Germany).

Robert Victor '88
Mr. Victor serves as Senior Vice President of Finance and Business Operations for Comcast Business. He and his team work closely with field leadership and cable’s finance organization to develop and execute on operating budgets, build out the network, standardize and enhance business processes, and pursue new growth opportunities. Prior to joining Comcast, Mr. Victor served as a Partner and Managing Director of The Boston Consulting Group (BCG) and headed the firm’s Technology, Media and Telecommunications Practice on the East Coast. Mr. Victor is a graduate of Harvard Law School. He chairs the board of Mastery Charter Schools and serves on the board of the Academy of Natural Sciences.
SOCIAL IMPACT PRACTICUMS (SIPS)

Since their start in 2017, SIPs have been offered in more than 25 disciplines across campus.

IMMERSION TRIPS

Partnering with house communities to build relationships and build impact.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

DARTMOUTH PARTNERS IN COMMUNITY SERVICE (DPCS) INTERNSHIPS

DPCS has supported more than 800 students in social impact internships for 25 years.

SEAD SERVES LOCAL TEENS

80% of people living in rural communities don't go to college and SEAD is on a mission to change that!

FOUNDATIONS IN SOCIAL IMPACT

First-year students complete a community consulting challenge impacting the Upper Valley within their first year on campus.